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'Picnic' Is Selected 
Winter Production 

The Glenville State College Speech 
department has chosen William lnge's 
Pulitzer Prize winning drama Picnic 
to be their winter production, per
formmg February 6, 7, and 8 at 
8:00 p.m. Also the Drama Critic's 
Circle Award winner, Picnic takes 
place in the joint back yards of two 
middle-aged small town women, both 
long since deserted by their hus.
bands. One has an invalid mother, and 
the other two rna turing daughters, 
and a boarder who is a spinster 
school teacher. Into this congested 
female atmosphere there comes an 
aggressive young man of neither po
lish nor promise, whose animal vital
ity seriously upsets the entire group. 
The visitor is a most interesting 
character, child of parents who ig
nored him, seLf-oonscious of his fail
ings and his position behind the 
eight ball. The mother is sensitively 
wary of temptations for her children. 

The theme Picnic carries with it 
is that love requires humility. loge's 
characters are small, but genuine in 
their pathos, most moving in their 
impotenC<' before life. A play of 
many moods, Picnic hosts a cast of 
4 males and 7 females. Undcr the 
stage direction of Miss Jeanne 
Kobuszewski~ Picnic tryouts will be 
held Wednesday and Thursday, Jan
uary 9 and 10, 6-8:30 p.m. in the 
Little Theater. All Glenville State 
College faculty and students are 
urged to tryout or get in on the 
excitement and fun of working back 
stage. Scripts are available in the 
library on Reserve after December 
17th. For further information, phone 
Miss K. in the drama office, Ex. 
318. Don't miss another exciting 
theatrical production. 

Broadway Course 
Offered In Speech 

"Give OUT Regards To Broadway" 
is the theme of the spring semester 
course offered by the Speech depart
ment of GSC. The 3-hour* course is 
a study in contemporary theatre trend S, • 

and will end with a 10 day tour of 
New York City over spring break 
(March 8-18), and attendance of 10 
Broadway and off-Broadway theatre 
productions. 

Included in the theatrical program 
will be musicals, dramas, an opera at 
the Metropolitan Opera House, sever
al off-Broadway shows, visits to mu·q 
seum, profeSSional acting studios, 
scene shops, ballet, the United Na
tions, Rockefeller Center, attendance 
at CBS and NBC television programs 
in praduction, Radio City Music Hall, 
Lincoln Center, and Greenwich Vil
lage. This DOurse (SP 399) is limited 
to five students, permission granted 
through drama office, Ex. 318. Cost 
for the 10 day trip is approximately 
SI50, which includes food, lodging, 
and the price of the tickets to the 
productions. Interested students 
should contact the drama office as 
soon as possible. 

"LITTLE GALLERY" 
HAS ARTS, CRAFTS 

The city of Glenville now has an 
arts and crafts gallery. The "Little 
Gallery" located in the Country Store 
on Court Street will have paintings, 
water colors, prints, leathers, and 
ceramics. The Little Gallery is just 
the place to buy an unusual Cluistmas 
gift. The hours the ganery will be 
open are: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., T-Th, 
3-4:30 p.m., M-W; and 9-12, Sat. 

"'J. Steve Nichols is the owner 
in downtown Glenville. 

Ohnimgohows 
Hold Initiation 

Ohnimgohow Players, CoUege dra
ma organization, in a candlelight 
Pledging Ceremony, formally initiated 
six pledges and four honorary mem
bers on Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Pioneer Center Balhoom. 

The following students were grant
ed active membership in GSC's oldest 
organization: Joe Boyd , a junior 
special education major from Vienna; 
David Brown, a junior speech major 
from Vienna; Ann Isenhart, a sopho
more speech major from Glenville; 
Roberta Luikart, a junior English ma
jor from St. Albans; Linda Mathews, 
a junior social studies major from 
Vienna ; and Raylene Ray, a sopho
more math major from Elkins. 

Patsy Sjostrom, Loren S. McCart
ney, instructor of history ; Jeanne 
Kobustewski, an instructor of drama 
and speech and Steve Nichols, in
structor of art, were awarded honor
ary membership. 

Enacting the ceremony were the 
following officers and actives: Bruce 
Brumage, president, pro tern ; Judy 
Ditlow, secretary; Ruth Swatzyna, 
treasurer; Kim Johnson, parliamen
tarian/historian; Jessie Rader, pledge 
master; Robert Dye, Tom Isenhart, 
and Barbara Stemple. A reception 
followed the ceremony. 

Christmas activities and a special 
dinner is being hosted by Ohnimgo- t 
hows at Wilson Reed Personal Care' 
Home in Camden Flats on Saturday, 
Decem ber 15. 

Dr. Wilburn To Host 
Christmas Party 

According to President D. Banks 
Wilburn his annual Christmas party 
will be held on Sunday, December 16 
from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. in the GSC 
Ballroom. 

Each year at this time, Dr. Wilburn 
and Mrs. Wilburn give a party for the 
faculty and their families. 

The Christmas theme for this year 
will be in the way of a puppet show 
given by a former alumnas of Glen
ville State College, Mr. Michael "Jim"· 
Bush. Mr. Bush was a speech major 
while at GSC and is now teaching 
at Ripley Jr. High School. 

Mr. Bush developed these puppets 
after graduation and his puppets have 
been all over the world. He gives 
regular programs on Friday and Sat
urday nights at the Pioneer Hearth 
Restaurant in Ripley. 

and operator of the "Little CyaUecy" 

BULi...ETIN 
Scotty Hamilton, GSC line

backer, has been named to the 
Kodak All-American Defensive 
First Team, Division II. The 
teams are chosen by the Ameri
can Football Coaches Associa
tion from small colleges in the 
NCAA and NAIA. 

NTE Registrations 
Now Due In Jan. 

Less than two weeks remain for 
prospective teachers who plan to take 
the National Teacher Examinations 
at Glenville State College on Jan. 
26, 1974 to submit their registrations 
for these tests to Educational Testing 
Service, Princeton, New Jersey. Ker
mit L. Kinder, Director of Guidance 
and Counseling, announced today. 
Registrations for the examinations 
must be forwarded SO as to reach 
the Princeton office not later than 
January 3, Mr. Kinder advised. 

Bulletins of information describ
ing registration procedures and con· 
taining registration forms may be 
obtained from Kermit L. Kinder , 
Director of Guidance and Counsel
ing, Glenville State College, Glenville, 
W. Va. 26351, or directly from the 
National Teacher Examinations, Ed
ucational Testing Service, Box 9ll, 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540. 

A t the one-day test session a 
candidate may take the Common 
Examinations, which include tests 
in Professional Education and Gen
eral Education, and one of the twenty
four Area Examinations which are 
designed to evaluate his understanding 
of the subject matter and methods 
applicable to the area he may be 
assigned to teach. 

Each candidate will receive an 
admission ticket advising him of 
the exact locatio n of the center to 

which he should report, Mr. Kinder 
advised. Candidates for the Com
mon Examinations will report at 
8:30 a.m. of January 26, and should 
finish at approximately 12:30 p.m. 
Mr. Kinder said. Candidates for the 
Area Examinations will report at 
1:30 p.m. and should finish at approx
imatley 4:15 p.m., according to the 
time schedule for these examinations 
which has been set up by Educational 
Testing Service. 

An added' attraction will brighten 
up the program with the presence of 
none other than Santa Claus. To go 
along with Santa, appropriate music 

will be played to the occasion. 

Recruitment Visiting Urged 
During Christmas Vacation 

The Registrars Office has released 
a list of high schools which GSC 
students and faculty members may 
be visiting over the Christmas break 
and in January. The students will 
serve as representatives of Glenville 
State College by telling the high 
school students what college life is 
aU about. 

The counties and hjgh schools to 
be visited are: Barbour County
Philip Barbour High School; Boone 
County-Scott High School, Sherman 
High School and Van High School; 
Braxton County-BraxtonCounty High 
School; Cabel County-Barboursville, 
Huntington, Huntington East and 
Milton High School; Calhoun County
Calhoun County High School; Clay 
County-Clay County High School; 
Doddridge County-Doddridge Coun
ty; Fayette County-Ansted, Collins, 
Fayetteville, Gauley Bridge, Meadow 
Bridge, Montgomery, Mount Hope 
and Nuttal High Schools; Gilmer 
County-Gilmer County High School; 
Greenbrier County-Greenbrier West 
and Greenbrier East High Schools; 
Harrison County·Bridgeport, Lumber
port, Roosevelt-Wilson, Shinnston, S. 
Harrison, Liberty , Washington-lrving, 
adn Notre Dame High Schools; Jack
~n County-Ravenswood and Ripley 
High Schools; Kanawha County-Char
leston, Dunbar, DuPont, East Bank, 
George Washington, Herbert Hoover, 
Nitro, St. Albans, Sissonville, South 
Charleston, Stonewall Jackson and 
Charleston Catholic High Schools; 

Lee Harbert To Return 
As Station Coordinator 

Mike Brown, station manager of 
WGSC hasannounced that Lee Harbert 
is returning next semester as station 
coordinator . Lee was the previous sta
tion manager a year ago. 

As of now, Lee is the Inter
collegiate Broadcasting System (lBS) 
regional director which sent Lee over 
the country to in and around the 
colleges of the neighboring states 
which have radio stations. 

Lee's job will consist of aSSisting 
the station manager and education 
the entire staff about the procedures 
for running a radio station. 

Also, Lee has come up with 
better broadcasting and format. mat
erials which would make things seem 
more professional. 

Lewis County·Lewis ('ounty High 
School; Logan County-Chapmanville 
High School; Marion County-East 
Fairmont, Fairmont, Fairview, Farm
ington, Mannington and Barrackville 
High Sohools, Mason County-Point 
Pleasant and Wahama High Schools; 
Monongalia County ... Nicholas County 
and Richwood High Schools; Pleas
ants County-St- Mary's High School; 
Pocahontas County-Pocahontas Co. 
High School, Preston County-King
wood, Newburg, Rowlesburg, and 
Valley High Schools; Putnam County
Hurricane, Poca, and Winfield High 
Schools; Raleigh County-Marsh Fork, 
Stoco, Trap Hill and Woodrow Wilson 
High Schools; Randolph County-El
kins and Tygart Valley High Schools; 
Ritchie County-Harrisville and Penns
boro High Schools; Roane County
Spencer and Walton High Schools; 
Tyler County-Sistersville and Tyler 
County High Schools; Upshur Coun
ty-Buckhannon-Upshur High School; 
Wayne County-Vinson High School; 
Webster County-Cowen and Webster 
Springs High Schools; Wetzel County
Magnolia and Paden City High Schools; 
Wirt County- Wirt County High 
School; Wood County-Parkersburg S., 
Parkersburg, Williamstown, and Par
kersburg Catholic High Schools. 

High Schools to be visited in 
Ohio are: Marietta, Belpre, and 
Warren High School~ Three Com
munity Colleges which GSC students 
will be visiting are: Parkersburg, 
Southern and Beckley. 

Tri-Sigmas would like to tha 
everyone who helped support the' 
Ouisbnas boutique. 

73 MERCURY STAFF 
HOLDS ANNUAL PARTY 

Sunday night at seven o'clock the 
Glenville MercUIY will have its annual 
Christmas party in the Mercury office. 

In attendance will be the Mercury 
staff and reporters and former re
porters. Pizza and coke will be served 
and an exchanging of gifts. Gag 
gifts will be given by the Editor and 
everyone on the staff will be dressed 
as a character of the Yuletide season. 

Gifts will be presented to re
porters and staff from Mrs. King 
and snow permitting, Christmas car
oling after the party. 

"Signs of Ouistmas" Shown above is the Christmas tree which stands 

in the Robert F. Kidd Library. 
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Fantasy/and Revisited 
Christmas has once again converted Glenville State College into a fantasy 

land. Look if you trust your eyes. It's Christmas Eve and there is Santa who 
looks amazingly like Dr. Wilburn getting ready to leave with his sleigh. Mrs. 
Claus, the staff's very own Mrs. King is waving good-bye with the rest of Santa's 
helpers who look amazingly like Rose Turner. Norma Jean Barnett and Jeanne 
Kennedy. Pulling the sleigh are. Rudolph the red-nosed McCartney. Sock hop 
Dancer Fredin, Prancer Piercy. Dasher Warren, Vixen Page. Donner Vineyard, 
Comet McKown, Cupid MiJlec, and Blitzer Hanlin. As they start off. one can 
see them flying past the Christmas Star Kobuszewski. They stoP. of course at 
GSC right on the lawn by Frosty Dr. Good. But. before slidin~_down the bell 
tower Santa pauses to look at the three Wisemen, Kerr, lenio, and Wiseman 
(naturally). After finally getting into the building. Santa goes straight to the 
Grafton Christmas tree. At first he started to put $100 bonus gifts under it, 
but Scrooge Osborne is stopping him. Now he is setting out aU of the rest of 
the gifts in his bag and there are so many they can hardly be described. There 
is a brown package for the computer center, it is marked "old watergate 
tapes." For the athletic department there are several packages: a winning 
season for Coach Lilly, a new state car for Coach Milliken, a hundred canned 
press releases for Mr. Riffle, and for Doctor Dollgener, a bottle of white shoe 
polish, and an NAJA bill stamped PAID. There are two presents for the student 
affairs office, a parking ticket for Dean Billips and a calendar with a million 
open dates. For Dr. Manley there is a bottle of aspirin and for the Forestry 
department a brand new bus. Oh Wow,a brand new indoor tennis court marked, 
Hilgenbert , Orr, and Flack. For Dr. Simmorts, some polish without requisition 
for his new filing cabinet and for Mr. Gary Gillespie a dozen free performers 
for Lyceum programs. For the radio station there are two gifts, a $60 check to 
pay sbinc fines, and lots of country music. For Ms. Leisering, he has great big 
trophy marked National Champ and for the cafeteria an endless supply of 
steaks. Since this is a fantasy and in fantasies anything can happen. there 
are several presents for everyone. First, a parking lot a hundred miles wide, 
Second. a good rating from NCATE for Glenville State College. last but 
not least, a Mercury with no mistakes requiring no work. Now, Santa hope
fully hasn't left anyone out, if he did it was unintentional. 

As the fantasy ends and reality takes over two wishes from The Mercury. 
First, don't let the Grinch Maze steal Christmas with bad grades, and have a 
happy holiday season. 

Annual Bowling Match 

Stars Former Keglers 
Last Saturday . Dec. 8 in the GSC 

bowling alley. the present day bowl
ers met head to head with the former 
bowlers of Glenville State College in 
their annual "Ole Timers" games. 

Although everyone participated 
there were three categories in which 
all bowlers had a chance to be in. 
First, there was the five game in
dividual totals. which Steve Poling 
took game honors for the ole timers 
with a score of 918. for GSC Tom 
Newberry led with 923. Second, 
there were team totals of 5 top 
scores and GSC took 4 out of 5 
spot< Thirdly. there was the high 
individual scores. Wally Kesling led 
the way for the ole timers with 213. 
Jim Mattox's 216 and Tom New
berry's 225 anchored GSC in placing 
two men in the running. 

Below you ca.n see how everyone 
faired in this joyful event: 

Five Game Individual Total; Ole 
Timers: Steve Poling 918. Wally 
Kesling 897. John Sams 854. Dave 
Wright 839. Bill Nicholson 780. 

Mercury Staff 

GSC: Tom Newberry 923. Jim 
Mattox 881. Sam Ferrell 850. Robert 
Spradling 849. Mike Simmons 847 . 
Joe Marshall 819. Joo Cunningham 
808. Rick McFee 755. Larry Wright 
730 and Gary Humphrey 728. 

Team Totals-5 Top Scores: 1st 
game; 896. 940. GSc. 2nd game; 
866. 654. Ole Timers. 3rd game; 
863. 878. GSC. 4th game. 835. 
937. GSc. 5th game; 828. 944. GSc. 

High Individual Scores: Wally 
Kesling. 213; Jim Mattox. 216; Tom 
Newberry. 225. 

Phi Delta Phi 

Phi Delta Phi home ec. sorority 
held its regular meeting on Tuesday. 
Pledges made plans for a bake sale 
to be held in front of the old cafeteria 
from 10:30-1:00. With this money. 
they will sponsor two projects: a 
taffy pull for actives and pledges at 
the next meeting and a community 
service project in which they will 
make pumpkin pies and take them to 
the men's nwsing home in Glenville. 
Plans were made to attend the Home 
Economics fall planning session at 
West Virginia State Colle~e. 
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Christmas Greeting 
Each year around this time, the President of ow college, Dr. D. Banks 

Wilburn delivers his annual Christmas greeting to the students of Glenville 
State College. 

Below is his greetings for the upcoming Christmas holiday : 
Dear Students: 

As you are now about to leol'e the campus for the Christmas vaCl1tion.1 
wish you much happiness and joy at this Christ11JQS season, and extend to your 
families and friends at home and abroad my best wishes. 

It seems thot the spirit of Christmas should cause us to reflect much upon 
the many aspects of life in our ...... orld today. There are the problems of peace 
in the world. There is the need to I11ilke certain that people everywhere hove 
the privilege of governing (hemse/vesas they see fit, and of rearing their fami
lies in an environment which will be conducive to an ever-ihcreosing grasp of 
recoglliU1ble standards of worthwhile lilling. Here at home there must be great
er concern expressed in positive action/or the poor,/or those oftena/flicted by 
disease, for the plight 0/ the elderly who too often must live in humiliating 
circumstances. and for those for whom it seems there are too few opportuni
ties to participate fully in the cultural. educational, and llJcial self-sustaining 
endeavors that are aspects of the personal aspirations of all persons. 

You hear much in your studies and view all too frequently the results of 
disregarding the natural relDtions between living organisms including hUfl'Uln 
beings and their environment. You ask and are aksed, "Can we afford to have 
clean air and water, and re-establish the natural relations between living orga
nism and their environment?" Others declore that we connot afford any im
balonce between man and his ellv,irOnlJ.1rnt to continue longer. Some tell us 
thot the problems of man and his en,irolJmer.t overshlldow all other problems 
to the extent that life as we know it and like to view it may possibly be affect· 
ed markedly i/we do not now within the confines of the knowledges that we 
now have solved the ,:roblems. 

All of these problems should challenge you to eb a part of the great posi
tive force of mankind which in required in order to solve these and many more 
unrecognized problems of the present and the future. Your best chance of 
being able to accept the chllllenge is to make certain that you secure now the 
best possible preparation during the years that you are at Glenville State Col
lege. This must be yow first concern. It must be revealed through your eager
ness to learn, to question your own ideas, those of your fellow students, and of 
the faculty. You must be willing to accept new ideas about your worth and 
that of those around you. You must earn to test that which seems new in or· 
der to gain security in recently acquired ideas. This must be if your education· 
01 endeavors are to cause you to become the kind 0/ men and women who can 
accept the challenge of today and tomorrow in the spirit of Christmas. 

You ... V;ld I often say, "What can I do to make the spirit ofChristmos be
come a reality?" All of us affect someone's life positively when we least ex
pect U to do so. We !rnd these opportunities more often if we look for t~em: 
As I suggested a year ago, why not find a child or youth who needs tutorrng III 
order to succeed in school. 

Scores of students here in the College are not succeeding with their sudies. 
The Foundation Studies Program, with a limited staff, ;s not in a porition to 
assist all who want or need assistance. Thereforf!, if these students do not reo 
ceil/eassistance, they may lose the opportunity that you have. Why, then, not 
find Q fe/low student who may have a better chance to succeed because you 
took the time to help? 
Best Wishes/or the Christmas Seoson. 

Cordil1l1y yours, 
D. Banks Wilburn 
President 

Greek News 
The brothers are proud to an

nounce the initiation of fourteen 
new brothers. The new brothers ini
tiated December 7 and 8 were: 
Gordon Allen. Gary Dobson. Sam 
Ferrell, David Harris. John Hudoon. 
Richard McFee. Jeff Mathews. Larry 
Perrine, Bruce Roberts, Ken Swisher, 
Gary Williams. and Woodrow Wilson. 
Also initiated into the fraternal bonds 
of Lambda Chi Alpha were Mr. James 
Meads and Mr. Mike Geary. 

Elections were held Monday, Dec
ember 10, and officer installation 
will take place next Monday night. 
New officers for 1974 are: President
John Mussetto; Vice president Chuck 

Celejewski; Secretary-Dennis Pack 
Treasurer-Gary Humphreys. 

Instauation was held, by Delta 
Zeta for new officers. Those installed 
were Lesa Thrash, pres.; Marlena 
Smith. v.p. of membership; Mary 
Ann Nugen. v.p. of pledging; Rhonda 
Efaw, oorresponding sec. ; Carol Den
nison, treasurer; Sue Ann Maxwell. 
historian; and Linda Dillon, recording 
sec. 

Pledges were initiated December 
7. December 17 there will be a 
Christmas party at the Delta Zeta 
house. 

Tri Sigma's held their Christmas 
boutique in front of the old cafeteria 
December 10. ll. and 12 Proceeds 
from the boutique will go to the 
Robbie Page Memorial Fund, their 
national fund raising project. 

Sigma Send-Qn and the sorority 
Christmas party will be held Sunday. 
December 16 from 6 :00 to 7:00 p.m. 
in the Wesley Foundation. 

Plans are being made for Closed 
Ball and for a trip to Walton House in 
the spring. 

Theta Xi Fraternity initiated eight 
new members into their bonds: Tom 
Brum. Mike Gwynn. Adrian Marini. 
Keith Paris. Bill Rime. George Welch. 
Ken Wilson. and Terry Wright. 

A Christmas party for under
privileged children will be held today 
at the Wesley Foundation. Raffle 
tickets are now on sale for S1, the 
winner will receive SIOO. 
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Pioneers Halt Tigers 

Mark Reger 

Lineman Chosen 
"Surprised"!!! That's how Mark 

Reger expressed his feelings after 
begin a warded lineman of the game in 
the NAIA finals. Mark also comment
ed, "a large amount of luck contrib
uted in being chosen. It could have 
easily gone to someone else on the 
front fow or someone on our offen
sive line, the unsung heroes of foot
ball." 

Mark is the son of Mrs. W.H. 
Reger from Shinnston. He lettered 
three years at Shinnston High School. 
Upon graduation he attended Fair
mont State College but did not 
enjoy the school or people. He quit 
and went to work in a sheet shop 
for one year. Mark heard about 
Glenville State College and decided 
to come, where he said, "I found 
the best people in the world." 

Reger lettered three years for the 
Pioneers being elected tri-captain his 
senior year. Commenting on this 
year's team, "This was by far the 
greatest thing I have ever been as
sociated whll. We have a lot to owe 
to ow loyal Glenville fans and a 
huge debt of gratitude to ow coaches 
who made it all possible." 

He is a physical education major 
and speech minor. He will graduate 
in May 1974 with an A.B. degree in 
Education. 

The Pioneer basketball team will 
journey to Beckley, on Dec. 15, to 
take on the Beckley Junior College 
basketball tearn. Game time is at 
8:00 p.m. at the Beckley field house. 

Last Tuesday night Jesse Lilly's 
Pioneers put it all together and played 
probably its best basketball of the 
young season. In recent games the 
Pioneers have had the ir problems put
ting together two good halves of bas
ketball but that wasn't the case against 
Salem. 

The Pioneer defense rose to the 
occasion as it has done in the past 
and put the lid on Salem's lightning, 
fast , hot shooting guard Archie Talley. 
The Pioneer defense caused Salem to 
-;ommit 25 turnovers.. Score at the 
half was 43-22 Glenville's favor. 

A t the beginning of the second 
half Salem started a surge to come 
back and try and keep its perfect 
record in tact. Archie Talley began 
hitting 15 and 20 foot jumpers and it 
appeared as though Salem would 

Muckraking 
It's a new season. The Glenville 

State basketball team opened up its 
basketball season Nov. 19 and for the 
first five games the Pioneers were, 
on the whole, very unimpressive. The 
G-Men lost close games to Salem 
and W.Va. State and were clobbered 
by Fairmont last Saturday night. The 
Lilly-Men had beaten Alderson-Broad
dus and West Liberty but they lacked 
a certain cohesiveness that has char
acterized Glenville teams of the past. 
Maybe all of this has changed. Wed
nesday night the Pioneers soundly, 
thrashed the conference leading Salem 
Tigers. The G-Men outshot, out re
bounded, and out everyth inged the 
Tigers. Defense and team play was 
the name of the game and the Lilly
Men had no peer in either department. 
"So what," I'm sure a lot of people 
are saying "They finally won a ball
game." Well, I'll tell you wha t. I've 
got a feeling that the Pioneers are 
going to keep on getting better. 

Sure, the G-Men probably don't 
have a chance for a conference cham
pionship but you look for them to be 
in the top fow when the conference 
playoffs come around. 

Dave Merchant has really played 
well for the Pioneers and seems to 

Coach Jim Riffle 

Coach James Riffle Assumes Duties 
Mr. James 'Rifne is the new Saf

ety Education instructor at GSc. 
and has several other duties. Mr. 
Riffle serves as the sports informa
tion advisor and coaches the receivers 
on the football team. 

Mr. Riffle is a native oi Lewis 
and attended Weston High School 
where he was active in sports. He 
received a B.S. in Recreation from 
West Vir~inia University in 1959. 

Mr. Riffle then went to Lenape 
RegiOnal High School in Medford, 
J.N. as an assistant football coach 
and the head swimming coach until 
1965. From 1965 to 1970 he was 

teaching at WVU. In 1970, Mr. 
Rifne joined the staff of Texas Tech 
where he was the Academic Counselor 
for Athletics until 1972. 

Mr. Rifne wrote the Safety Ed
ucation prog13m for Glenville in ad
viiOryship with the Board of Regents. 

When asked about GSC Mr. Rifne 
replied, "I enjoy working with the 
staff and the students at GSc. Both 
the studen ts and staff are very c0-

operative. 1 have been at two major 
universities but enjoy Glenville State. 
I have taken an active interest in all 
sports at Glenville and enjoy working 
with them." 

close in on the Pioneers, but the Glen
ville five prevailed and only allowed 
Salem to get as dose as 13 points, 
from here on out the Pioneers played 
up to par. 

Randy Datcher led the G-men in 
scoring with 22 and Earl Ha wkins 
chipped in 20. Archie Talley led 
Salem with 21 fo llowed by Bobby 
Johnson with 18. 

Salem 22-45-67 ; Glenville 43-4(}-
83; Salem: Talley, 8-5-21 ; Warfield 
1'{)-2 ; Johnson, 9-(}--18 ; Patton, 2-(}-
4 ; Kinlock, 1-(}'-2; Clevenger, 1-0-2_ 
Lorina , 5-(}.-10; Vondreau, 2-2-6; 
Ford, 1'{)-2. TOTALS : 3(}'7-67 (13) . 

Glenville: Hud.,n, 6-3-15; Dat
cher, I (}'2-22; Hawkins, 9-2-20; 
Merchant, 3-4-10; Makle, 4-2--10; 
Colin, (}'2-2 ; LiUy , 1-(}'-2; Bartley, 
(}'2-2. TOTALS: 33-17--83 (30). 

by Dave Bunton 

have no trouble adjusting to the 
Glenville pattern of offense. Mer
chant also has done an exceptional 
job on defense and directing a Pio
neer attack. 

Johri Hudson and Eric Makle have 
helped pick up the Pioneer's perfor
mance. They both have done a good 
job on the boards and their scoring 
has helped pick up the Glenville 
offense. 

As usual Earl Hawkins is playing 
well. Against Salem, Hawkins hauled 
in 22 rebounds and scored 20 points. 
Earl stands only 6'3" but I'm sure his 
opponents feel he is 6'6 ". 

Randy Datcher is averaging over 
10 points per ga me and as soon as 
his rebounJing picks up he will be 
tougher than ever. 

The Pioneer coaching staff is 
looking to Rushon Colin, Will Stewart, 
Tom Lilly, Roger Caudill, Darrell 
Bartley, Jeff Jackson and Allen Dye 
all to provide the bench strength to 
push the Pioneers back to the top in 
conference play. 

Larry Chapman and Jim Carter 
were given honorable mention in 
the picking of small college All-Amer
ican team. Congratulations are in 
order for both of these fine men. 

It sure feels funny to be number 
two in the nation and number two 
in the WVIAC. Are you listening, 
George Springer? 

Glenville plays Beckley, Dec. 15 
a t Beckley to close out the 1973 part 
of their basketball campaign. The 
G-Men are participating in the Mar
ict~a . Holiday townament on Jan. 
2 & 3 at the Marietta field hou se. 

Since this is the last paper before 
the Christmas break , I'd like to make 
a few comments. First of all, I feel 
that writing for the school paper 
and being associa ted with the finest 
athletes Glenville has to offer is one 
of thegreat~st honor s I have ever been 
given. Secondly, I feel that I couldn't 
have done my job without the tre
mendous cooperation of the Mercury 
staff, Mrs. King, the advisor and Dr. 

In action against West Liberty is (22) Dave Merchant preparing to take 
his patented jump shot. 

Intramural action began again this week. Over thirty teams are partic· 
ipating in four different nights. 

Flight I Basketball Teams Announced 
Teams in the first night of Intra

mwal Basketball are: Mustang~ 

Gary Nelson, Howard Jemerson, Rick 
O'Reilly, Ron Moxley, John Russell, 
David Bartram, Doug Snow, Wayne 
McNish, Wayne Hopkins, and Rand

ell I-Iopkins. 
The Winners-Doug Miller, Terry 

Crislip, Tim Shephard, Nick Nicely, 
John Russe~ Rim Cook, John Mork, 
Don Wills, George Brumfield and 

Natural High·Jerome Fruit, Stan 
Harris, Oscar Staunton, Jimmy Car
ter, Arthur Keith , Walder Staunton, 
Louis Loving, Forest MacFarland. 
John Russel and Doug Martin. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon Prospects- Rog
Dingey, Robie Lambert, Orland Cre
means, Ron Hill. Pat Fullen, Steve 
Wright, Steve Horner. Keith Sayre, 
and Tony Smith. 

Chambers Brothers-Jay Chambers, 
Jerry Stewart. Roger Davison, Mike Brady, Gary 

The Animals-Bob Maynard, Terry Norman , Joe Campbell, Hugh Alltop, 
Handschumacher, Mike Smith, John 
Lilly, Tom Humphreys, Howie Heol
zel, Ken Vannoy, Phil Tharp, Dennis 
Hunt, Eric Minnigh and Rick Butler. 

Lambda Chi Alpha No. I-Joe Mit
chem, Bob Werry, Ken Swisher, Rog
er Hess, Dave Bunton, Rick Vass, 
Gary Dobson, Guy Dooley, Roger 
Allen, Dave Harris and Adair Wilson. 

B.U.T. No. I-Richard Richmond, 
Doug Lee, Tim Cunningham, Tim 
Lee. Jo Jo Crump, Tony Franklin and 
Lonnie Shannen. 

and Paul Nettle~ 
In the winner'scircle after Monday 

nights game:; were: Nicholas County 
32, Frank Carroll 29 ; Lambda Chi 
Alpha No: I 58, Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Prospects 53; Unicorns 40, Studbolts 
34; Animals 45, Chambers Brothers 
39. 

Rope Stretchers 32, GrizzlIes 28; 
West Columbia 36, Tau Kappa Epsil
on 7; Crushers 52, Glenville Greasers 
27; Dilligaf 64, Tau Kappa Epsilon 
No. 1140. 

DoUgener, head of the Physical Ed- W II· T I 0 I· · I· 
ucation department. Thirdly, I am res Ing eam S p Imls Ie 
proud to be a Glenville student and 
a member of the outstanding student Coach Adolfson has only twelve Joe Mills, 167-Corby Stalnaker, 177-
body cheering section. And fmally men out for the wrestling team com· Tom Brum and George Welch will 
let me wish each of you a very Merry pared to eighteen men last year. have a wrestle off and the loser will 
Christmas, a Happy New Year and Factors contribu ting to this; seven fill in the 190 lb . class, and the un-
many more memorable experiences freshmen were recruited , out of these limited class will picture Danny 
at Glenville State College. seven, three dropped out of school Clevenger who will help the team very 

By the way, I hope Rookie's dog and fow did not bother to come out. much. 
doesn't attack his Christmas tree. Coach Adolfson is very disappOinted Coach Adolfson states, "the com

WRESTLING SCHEDULE 

Jan. 12 MaIshall 1:00 H 
Jan. 16 Marietta 7:00 A 
Jan_ 19 Concord 7:00 H 
Jan. 22 Fairmont 7:30 A 
Jan. 26 Frostburg 12:00 A 
Jan. 30 A-B 7:00 A 

Feb. 2 Concord 7:00 A 
Feb. 16 West Liberty 1:00 A 
Feb. 20 A-B 1:00 A 
MaI. 1-2 WVlAC Toum. 

Otarleston 

at the turn out but he is very optim- petition is very good this year, we 
istic about the season and he believes wrestle Marshall who is in the Mid
this season could be just as good, American Conference, Fairmont and 
if not better, than last year's WVIAC West Liberty who have almost their 
third place team. entire team retwning, American Uni-

Despite the low turn out and the versity from Washington and Frost
loss of Brian Taylor, 158 Ibs. and burg, Md. both are always tough, 
Terry Tyree, unlim. Coach Adolfson Marietta, Ohio is strong this year, 
still has eleven men back from last and Bowling Green another strong 
year. Competing for weight classes Mid-American Conference team are 
this year are : lIS-Jim Neale , 126- among ow competition." 
Luther Hanson, I34-Jmy Harris, Anyone interested in coming out 
142-Rick Pierson, 15(}.Steve Lewis, for the team, Coach Adolfson would 
ISS-Mike Snii1pT. Cwtis Travis, and welcome. 
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Collins' Insurance Agency 

FREE PREGNANCY 
TESTING 

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 

Glenville, W. Va. 26351 

Phone 462-7951 

MODERN 
DRY CLEANERS 

Glenville , W. Va. 

Call 24 Hours A Day 

(202) 872-8070 
THE NEW WOMAN'S 

CLINIC 

1990 M STREET, NW 

WASKINGTON, DC 20036 

Us GLENVILLE FORD 

SALES 

Glenville, West Virginia Glenville, W. Va. 

I;~ ~i *' :jij; :1 
Joe's Yu·Go Inn 

Happy Hour 

Mondays - 8:30-9:30 

Air-Conditioned 

PUTNAM'S 

RESTAURANT 

SUMMERS 
PHARMACY 

Prf!scription Druggist 
Hours 8·8 p.m. 

House Of The 

Rising Sun 

COMMUNITY 

SUPER MARKET 

Glenville, W. Va. 

DICTIONARI ES 
WEBSTER 

Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 

Send for your up·to·date, 160'page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage Idelivery time is 
I to 2 days!. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 

LOS ANGELES, CALI F. 90025 
12131477·8474 or 477-5493 

O"r research material is sold for 
··search assistance only . 

DaHon's 
Headqu arters for 

Lady Wrangler, 
Bobbi e £lrooks, 
Ja ;: (: ro ; ~y 

MacGregor, 
Hubbard slacks, 
Curlee clothes. 

Glenville Midland CO. 

"The Old Reliable 

Dept_ Store" 

Glenville, W. Va. 

Library size 1973 edition. brand new. 
still in box. 

Cost New $45.00 

Will Sell for $15 
Deduct 10 0 on orders of 6 or more 

Make Checks Pavable to 

DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION 

and mail to 
Box 161 
Glenville State College 
Glenville, West Virginia 26351 

, Ji 
C.O .D. orders enclose 1.00 ~ood will 
deposit. Pay balance plus C.O .D. shipping 
on delivery . Be satisfied on inspection or 
return within 10 days for full refund. No 
dealers, each volume specifically s'tamped 
not for resale . 
Pl ease add $1 .25 postage and handling. 

Friday, December 14, 1973 

Merry Christmas 

from the 

MERCURY STAFF 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR RENT OR SALE: 1972 
12 x 55 Mobile Home. Two·bedroom, 
wall· to-wall carpeting, already set up, 
good location. Call extension 223. 

FOR SALE 

Mobile home for sale. Two bed· 
rooms, 12 x 60, 1966 Topper, re
modeled. Contact James Levier, 
853-2584, Burnsville. 

Hamric's Jewelry 

Glenville, W. Va. 

Howes 

Department Store 
Shoes and clothes 

for the entire family. 

A business built on quality 

CONRAD MOTEL, 

HOTEL, 

and air-conditioned 

RESTAURA NT 

Phone 462-7361 

Our bank 
is known for 

loans, 
savings, 

checking, 
expert advice 

Kanawha Union Bank 
Member of the r .D.I.C. 

Glenville, W. Va. 


